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A. PURPOSE: 
 

A1. This Air Safety Circular (ASC) is issued to provide air operators with guidance on Upset 
Prevention and Recovery Training (UPRT) for the use and guidance of operational personnel.  

 
B. SCOPE: 
 

B1. The scope of this Air Safety Circular is to provide guidance for all Operators on the development 
Upset Prevention and Recovery Training for its pilots. 

 
C. DESCRIPTION: 
 

C1. INTRODUCTION 

C1.1 Loss of Control In-Flight (LOC-I) is indisputably one of the leading causes of aircraft 
crashes and crash-related fatalities worldwide. LOC-I presents a unique challenge to 
professional aviation; it highlights a serious deficiency in a pilot's ability to deal with a 
variety of unusual flight attitudes and flight envelope excursions. Loss of Control In-Flight 
(LOC-I) accidents have contributed to nearly half of commercial airline fatalities during 
the past decade. Numerous Studies and trainings have led to recommendations which 
are now contained in ICAO Doc 10011 “Manual on Aeroplane Upset Prevention and 
Recovery Training” and the IATA “Guidance Material and Best Practices for the 
Implementation of Upset Prevention and Recovery Training”.  

C1.2 Recommendations given in ICAO and IATA documents focus on pilot training 
requirements for both initial and recurrent training of airline pilots, covering academic and 
practical training. Pilots need to be trained on how best to not only prevent upsets but 
also to develop recovery skills. The objective of UPRT is to help flight crews to acquire 
the required knowledge, skills, and attitudes to prevent or recover from a developing or 
developed upset. Prevention training prepares flight crews to avoid incidents, whereas 
recovery training prepares flight crews to prevent an accident once an upset condition 
has occurred. The overall aim is to improve flight crew resilience. In particular, the stress 
response, startle, and surprise effects are emphasized. Threat and Error Management 
(TEM) and Crew Resource Management (CRM) are integrated UPRT program.  

C1.3 This ASC attempts to review requirements for proper Upset Prevention and Recovery 
Training to prevent Loss of Controls In Flight (LOC-I) implementation in airlines.  

C2. DISCUSSION 

C2.1 With an aim to mitigate Loss of Control In-Flight accidents, the regulations requiring 
Upset Prevention and Recovery Training (UPRT) have started to take shape. Airlines, 
wishing to stay ahead of a mandatory agenda, have also started to apply this training to 
their pilots. Upset Prevention & Recovery Training is rapidly being implemented by 
airlines worldwide due to regulations mandatorily requiring this training. The Training is 
intended to improve the ability of pilots to develop an awareness of hazards that can lead 
to upsets in flight. These upsets can include unintended attitude excursions and/ or 
stalls. 

C2.2 Prior to the introduction of UPRT, training schools and airlines offered “Unusual Attitude” 
training which essentially placed the student pilot into an extreme orientation and 
required pilots to recover. But two elements were missing i.e. prevention of these 
attitudes in the first place and pilot’s psycho-physical or ‘startle’ reaction that could 
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influence decision making. UPRT has integrated these two elements into a consolidated 
training process.  

C2.3 Newly enacted regulations contained in ICAO Annex 1, Annex 6, and PANS-TRG, which 
apply to Multi-Crew Pilot License (MPL) training and an attempt to maintain high safety 
levels are driving airlines to rapidly deploy Upset Prevention and Recovery Training. 
While training providers offer a range of solutions the key to a successful UPRT program 
is to define requirements of this training, and adopting methodologies that are both 
regulatory compliant and future-ready. 

C2.4 The learning elements required for both upset prevention and for recovery covers four 
levels of mitigation:  

a) Awareness (developing an understanding of the causal factors of upsets)  

b) Recognition (early detection of conditions that could cause an upset)  

c) Avoidance (immediate intervention to prevent further escalation of an upset)  

d) Recovery (exercising techniques to recover from a developed upset and re-stabilize 
the flight path)  

C2.5 Above paras a, b and c are considered prevention mitigations, requiring both an 
adequate level of academic knowledge and the ability to recognize upset-related threats 
in a type-specific environment.  

C2.6 Before we actually delve into the training requirements we need to understand the few 
possible scenarios that can be encountered in flight leading to loss of controls. With 
these creative scenarios one can develop and exercise UPRT-related skills. The 
simulated exercises must be built up systematically, initially beginning with basic 
awareness and recognition exercises and maneuver-based familiarization. Later on as 
the proficiency improves they may be followed by more complex but integrated exercises 
requiring consolidated recoveries. Few of the ‘Possible Scenarios’ for which the pilots 
are trained are listed as follows 

a) Pitch Runaway During Take-Off:   As the airplane lifts off, its pitch continues to trim 
aft, creating an uncontrollable nose-up pitching moment.  

b) Nose-Low Stall:   The simulator is initiated with a nose-down attitude, while the 
airspeed is below the stall speed. The objective is to recognize that the critical angle-
of-attack is usually independent of the aircraft pitch attitude, and to apply additional 
nose-down pitch input prior to recovering.  

c) High-Altitude TCAS Alert:   During maximum-performance high-altitude cruise, a 
traffic warning is given, requiring the crew to climb. The purpose of the exercise is to 
demonstrate the sensitivity of the aircraft to control inputs at these altitudes, the 
danger of entering an accelerated stall due to slight additional g-loading, and the 
importance of monitoring to prevent such occurrences whenever possible.  

d) Inadvertent Stall Warning:   While extremely unlikely, a false stall warning, during 
initial climb, requires the pilot to confirm the situation, and make quick decisions, 
which may include “do nothing.”  

e) Recovery from Overbank :   The intention of a recovery-from-overbank maneuver 
is to avoid the tendency of pilots to “pull” in such conditions,  
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f) Unreliable Airspeed:   Several methods have been devised to train the recognition 
of unreliable airspeed. The key objective is to maintain basic flying skills (pitch and 
power for the given configuration), even when primary indications fail.  

g) Power-off Stall Event:   As demonstrated in some accidents, pilots may tend to try 
to power out of a stall event.However, this can exacerbate the situation, due to the 
powerful nose-up pitching moment applied to the aircraft in a low energy state. 
Hence, learning to exchange altitude (potential energy) for airspeed (kinetic energy) 
is a valuable lesson.  

h) Startle: An experiment has demonstrated that a crew may be drawn to a specific 
expectation in an exercise by the instructor, thereby opening an opportunity to create 
some level of surprise due to an unexpected event elsewhere.  

C2.7 Based on objective data, enhanced Upset Prevention and Recovery Training is required 
in following fields:  

a) Stall Warning  

b) Overspeed   

c) Bank-angle exceedance  

d) GPWS  

e) Windshear 

f) Excessive Sink Rate   

g) Automation Handling   

h) Tail strikes  

C2.8 Training Requirements for Effective UPRT  

a) Academic Knowledge Understanding the causes of upsets, possible causes are 
indicated below:- 

Environmental System Anomaly Pilot Induced 

Wake Vortex Flight Instruments Inappropriate use of AP 

Clear Air Turbulence Autopilot Piloting Technique 

Mountain wave Flight Controls System Incapacitation 

Thunderstorm  Spatial Disorientation 

Icing  Distraction 

Microburst  Inattention 

 
b) Practical Training: For most pilots, the Flight Simulation Training Device (FSTD) 

remains most valuable asset in development and checking of skills related to UPRT. 
However, a key aspect of the training is not just the content but also the delivery. In 
order to adequately prepare pilots to deal with upsets, both a maneuver-oriented 
(training to proficiency), and a scenario-based approach is recommended. 
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Maneuver-oriented training or instructor-led demonstrations allow a candidate to 
experience the levels of escalation in a particular aircraft type when the simulation 
supports the required capabilities. The familiarization with the warnings and the 
envelope protection features of the particular aircraft develops awareness. Scenario-
based training is intended to create realistic conditions in which upsets could occur. 
Several means have been devised to distract the student and create a level of 
surprise in the simulator, and to induce upsets due to external factors, such as wake 
vortices or rapid atmospheric changes (wind, air temperature, air pressure).  

 
C2.9 On-Aircraft Training:   The use of single-engine piston aircraft for UPRT has grown 

rapidly. FSTD limitations can render them incapable of providing the complete exposure 
to LOC-I recoveries. Motion cueing limitations and the possible reduced emotional 
response can introduce boundaries that prevent pilots from experiencing the full range of 
airplane attitudes, load factors, and flight behavior. Unlike an FSTD, in an airplane, the 
aerodynamics is real, and loads resulting from maneuvering are not scaled. On-aircraft 
UPRT is not however intended to demonstrate aircraft-specific characteristics or 
performance. But to introduce general principles and techniques that may be applied 
over a wide range of commercial transport aircraft are almost non-existent. On-aircraft 
UPRT is distinctly different from aerobatic flight. While the latter improves manual 
handling skills, UPRT does not focus on the reproduction of planned, precise 
maneuvers, but the restoration of the aircraft to a stable flight condition. Furthermore, 
aerobatic flight does not focus on the analytical reasoning skills required to rapidly and 
accurately recover the aircraft during periods of high stress. On-aircraft UPRT is 
mandated by ICAO for MPL licensing and recommended under CPL courses. It is also 
being applied “ad hoc” for the development of UPRT simulator instructor competencies. 

 
C2.10 Instructor Qualification and Standardization:   ICAO states that “there are specific 

risks associated with UPRT, which demand that the training be effectively managed by 
the applicable quality assurance and safety management related practices of the training 
provider.” Airline flight instructors may encounter the same deficiencies as line pilots, 
when it comes to UPRT. Daily operations seldom bring the aircraft towards the edge of 
the envelope that makes pilots and instructors unprepared for these situations without 
proper training. Furthermore, to effectively evaluate line pilots, and to provide feedback, 
instructor pilots often undergo additional qualification programs that integrate academic 
and practical training. In some cases, additional on-aircraft training is provided to these 
instructors to develop better awareness of recovery strategies, awareness of dynamic 
maneuvers, and management of ‘startle’ response.  

 
C2.11 UPRT Exercises:   The execution of UPRT in an airline environment is aimed at 

developing an understanding of aerodynamic principles, and applying these in a timely 
manner. Typically, airlines will dedicate a complete session to UPRT in order to 
disseminate the knowledge and develop a baseline of skills amongst its pilots. This is 
followed by revisiting the UPRT exercises throughout the recurrent training sessions that 
the pilots regularly undertake as part of their flying career. The UPRT elements and 
components of an airline training program will include the following:  

 
a) Aerodynamics  
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b) Causes and contributing factors of upsets  

c) Safety Review of Accidents and Incidents relating to Airplane Upsets  

d) Energy Management  

e) Flight Path Management  

f) Recognition  

g) Upset Prevention & Recovery Techniques  

h) System Malfunction  

i) Specialized Training Elements (including recoveries from various conditions)  

j) Human Factors (Situation Awareness, Startle, Threat & Error Management, Crew 
Resource Management  

 
C2.12 Conclusion:   Recovery from preset upset scenarios is pre briefed and practiced to 

competency by all major airline operators. While practicing UPRT in routine cyclic 
training regimes for pilots is certainly beneficial in long run but it has some inherent 
difficulties in training on modern fly by wire aircraft specially. It is practically not possible 
to put aircraft in certain upset scenario attitudes on flight simulators except for some 
preset attitudes as determined by the simulator manufacturer. This though has been 
overcome with UPRT compliant FSTDs but still has a lot of room for improvement as 
technology evolves further.  In modern fly by wire or computer-controlled flight controls 
equipped aircraft to get to an advanced stage of the training it becomes imperative for 
the trainer to switch off various flight control computers to simulate envisaged upset 
scenario(s). Switching off computers generate warnings/ cautions that distract trainee 
pilots from recovering an aircraft from a such upset, this distraction entails time penalty 
and consequentially increases stresses the trainee. But regardless of these hiccups the 
overall benefits of this training cannot be denied. Civil Aviation Authorities world over 
have rapidly developed training programs aligned with the guidance materials available 
today. The proper integration of academic and practical skills is essential in order to 
practice UPRT and validate proper prevention and recovery skills. It is most important 
that UPRT is applied in a safe manner, by consulting with the airframe manufacturer, 
developing knowledge on the applicable regulations, and adequately training their 
instructors to conduct UPRT effectively and with minimum chance of instilling potentially 
dangerous habits in their pilots. UPRT will continue to enhance pilot awareness, increase 
confidence, and improve aviation safety.  

 
C3.  APPLICABILITY 
 

C3.1 Air operators who have yet to establish a flight safety documents system should utilize 
the information contained in this Air Safety Circular in establishing such a system.  Air 
operators who have established such a system should verify that the functionality of their 
system is in compliance with the concepts outlined in this Circular. CAA inspectors will 
be conducting a review of the flight safety documents system to ensure that it is effective 
in providing vital safety information to flight crew in a timely manner.  

 
. 
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D. EVIDENCES (ACRONYMS / RECORDS / REFERENCES): 
 
D1. ACRONYMS:  
  
 ICAO   International Civil Aviation Organization 

UPRT  Upset Prevention and Recovery Training  
 LOC-I Loss of Controls - Inflight  

  
D2. RECORDS:  

 
File No. HQCAA/1077037/FSAC  

 
D3. REFERENCES: 

 
ICAO Annex-6, Part-I 

  
IMPLEMENTATION:  

  
This Air Safety Circular shall be implemented with effect from 14th October, 2019. 
 

 

    --S/d-- 
 
(SHAHRUKH NUSRAT) 

 Director General, 
Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority 

Dated:    17th October, 2019 
 
        
 
           --S/d-- 
 
(CAPT. S. M. RAFATULLAH) 
Director Flight Standards 
 
Dated:    08th October, 2019 
File No. HQCAA/1077/037/FSAC  


